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~Presented on 6 September 1999!
Criterion for decrease of electric field at the ionization point of liquid-metal ion sources has been
derived. The argument is based on the equation of space-charge limited current with small charge
approximation and the balance of electric field stress, with liquid flow and surface tension stress.
The result was such that it is possible to decrease the electric field with an increase in the applied
voltage, that is, the source current, under the condition of weaker dependence of current density on
the electric field than that in the conventional low temperature field evaporation theory. The
dependence of the ion current density on the electric field was calculated from the dependence of the
angular current intensity on the electric field, assuming postionization theory. The result indicated
that the dependence became almost proportional, which is surprisingly weak for field ion emission.
© 2000 American Institute of Physics. @S0034-6748~00!57002-6#
I. INTRODUCTION
It has been believed that the ionization mechanism of
liquid-metal ion sources ~LMISs! is field evaporation,1 but it
is still difficult to say that the theoretical establishment has
been made. Both image hump model2 and charge exchange
model3,4 failed to show the experimentally obtained charge
state distribution (R21 , atomic intensity of doubly charged
ions to singly charged ions!. For the charge state distribution,
postionization model5 is known to be superior, this model
requires evaporation model prior to the postionization. Thus,
the mechanism of liquid-metal ion sources is left unknown.
We have been investigating the mass spectra of some
element ion sources6 and alloy ion sources.7 As a result, the
R21 decreased with an increase in the source current at the
regime higher than 10 mA. The reason of this decrease in R21
would be primarily attributed to the decrease of electric field
at the ionization point. Generally, it is difficult to accept that
the electric field decreases with an increase in the applied
voltage. Here in this article, we discuss the criterion for this
decrease of electric field with an increase in the source cur-
rent.
II. DEPENDENCE OF ELECTRIC FIELD ON SOURCE
CURRENT BASED ON POSTIONIZATION
THEORY
Here we first derive the relation between the electric
field and the source current from the experimentally obtained
R21 . R21 was measured by a sector magnet. Details in the
measurements are described in Ref. 6. We can obtain charge
state distribution calculated by postionization theory from
Ref. 5. We have fitted the curve by
ln R215A1B lnAF , ~1!
where A and B are fitting parameters. Once A and B are
determined, we can easily derive the electric field at the ion-
ization point from the above equation. The values of A and B
are listed in Table I. Figure 1 shows the relation between the
electric field F and the angular current intensity IV . IV was
defined by the intensity of singly charged ions against the
source current. We have assumed that the electric field can
be expressed as
ln F5C1DV ln IV , ~2!
where C and DV are fitting parameters. From this equation,
we may write
IV5exp~2C !FE, ~3!
where E51/DV . The obtained values are denoted in Table I.
From this table, it is noted that the current is inversely pro-
portional to the tenth to the fiftieth power of the electric field.
III. CRITERION FOR DECREASE OF ELECTRIC FIELD
A. Space-charge limited current with small
charge approximation
The equation of space charge limited current with small
charge approximation8,9 holds where the electric field at the







where FL and FP are Laplace and Poisson field at the apex,
e0 is permittivity of vacuum, c54/3Am/e , J is the current
density, and V is the applied voltage between emitter and
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where k is a coefficient weakly dependent on ra . If the



























As shown experimentally, the current density, i.e., the elec-
tric field FP decreases with an increase in the applied volt-
age. To allow this, the right-hand side of Eqs. ~6! or ~7!
should be positive, even though the second term is negative.
This means that the apex radius ra should increase with an
increase in the voltage. The dependence of the current den-











n , n,2. ~9!
This is a general equation of criterion for decrease of electric
field with an increase of the voltage. To apply this equation
to LMIS, balance at the apex should be included in the
present equation.
B. Required relation between electric field and
current density



















where r is the weight density, Nv is the atomic density, and
g is the surface tension of the liquid. SF , K, and ST are
electric field stress, kinetic energy of liquid, and surface ten-
sion stress, respectively. If massive flow does not exist, that
is, reverse mode, kinetic energy term disappears. Differenti-



































V 52F11 14 STK G drara 1 SFK dFPFP . ~12!
From this equation, it is possible that both ra and FP can
increase with an increase in V , but also it is possible that
either of ra or FP increases and the other decreases. Whether
the case is the former or the latter is determined by setting
the right-hand side is equal to zero, thus
2F11 14 STK G drara 1 SFK dFPFP 50. ~13!










The magnitudes of ST , K, and SF are not known and some
researchers assume differently. For example, Kingham and
Swanson10 treated the equation with no limitation of magni-
tudes of these terms, which results in K dominating the right
hand. Forbes11 treated ST in balance with SF and We6 as-
sumed, the liquid cone is terminated where K;ST . We de-
fine these different treatment case I: Kingham and Swanson,
case II: Gotoh et al., and case III: Forbes. For each of them,
the critical relation is,
H Case I ST /K→0, FP}ra22,Case II ST /K→1, FP}ra25/4 ,
Case III ST /K→‘ FP}ra21/2.
~15!
For the current density, substituting Eq. ~14! to Eq. ~11!,
dJ
J 5F11 3ST /K41ST /K G dFPFP . ~16!
Thus in a similar way with Eq. ~15!, critical relation between
J and FP is
TABLE I. Coefficients of A, B, C, and D obtained from the experimental
results.
Element A B C DV E
Cu 24.903101 8.81 3.46 21.0631021 29.43
Au 23.863101 6.55 3.58 24.4631022 222.4
Sn 24.803101 11.7 2.84 21.8531022 254.1
FIG. 1. Relation between electric field F and the angular current intensity
IV .
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H Case I ST /K→0, J}FP ,Case II ST /K→1, J}FP8/5 ,
Case III ST /K→‘ J}FP4 .
~17!
From this equation, to decrease the electric field as the
source current increases, i.e., as the external voltage in-
creases, dependence of the current density on the electric
field should be very weak.
C. Dependence of emission current and current
density on electric field
It is necessary to check the validity of the above argu-
ment with the experimental results. Experimentally observ-
able quantity is current and not current density. Here consid-









If the relation between apex radius and electric field deviates









Equation ~16! will be
dJ
J 5F11S 11 12W D STK G dFPFP 5Z dFPFP . ~20!













Figures 2~a! and 2~b! show the dependence of IV on FP and
J on FP , that is, Y and Z as a function of X. Solid, dashed,
and broken lines represent the characteristics for cases I, II,
and III, respectively. Here it should be noted K50 gives
divergence of the relation. For cases I and III, ST /K was
taken as 0.1 and 10. In Fig. 2~a!, relation for Cu, Au, and Sn
ion sources calculated with postionization theory is indi-
cated. Assume case I, if X,2, then dIV.0 with dFP,0,
which agrees with the experimental result. However, taking
the fact into consideration that dependence of FP on IV is
approximately the tenth or fiftieth power, X should be close
to 2. For case III, X,1/2 is necessary and also X should be
close to 1/2. Under such a situation, dependence of J on FP
becomes very weak. For Cu, E529.435Y is realized at X
51.67, and for Au, E5222.45Y is realized at X51.78.
Obtained index of relation Z’s are 0.84 and 0.5, respectively.
These values are surprisingly small for field evaporation.
This may be attributed to the first assumption. Field depen-
dence of postionization theory is still strong, and if depen-
dence of IV on F is weaker, dependence of J on F becomes
stronger, and vice versa.
IV. CONCLUSION
In this study, criterion for decrease of the electric field at
the ionization point of liquid-metal ion sources has been de-
rived. The present study revealed that the dependence of cur-
rent density on the electric field should be lower than the
conventional low temperature field evaporation theory. This
may give a useful information for the analysis of emission
mechanism of liquid-metal ion sources.
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FIG. 2. Dependence of angular current intensity IV and current density J as
a function of X. ~a! Dependence of IV on X, and ~b! dependence of J on X.
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